Economic and Trade Features for the country of: _____________________________
Currency/Natural Resources
Canada uses the Canadian dollar.
What is the unit of currency used
in your country?

Canada’s natural resources
include fish, lumber and precious
metals like gold and nickel.
What are the natural resources of
your country?
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Major Imports
In Canada we import electronics,
fruit and cars
What are the major imports in
your country?

Major Exports
In Canada we export raw metals
like iron ore, gold and nickel.
We also export automobile parts
Describe the major exports of
your country.

Major Trade Partners
In Canada our major export
partner is the USA which
receives 77% of our exports.
Our major import partners are the
USA (52% of the goods we
import) and China (10% of the
goods we import).
What who are the major trade
partners for Canada in Imports
and Exports? What do we get or
give to them?

Physical Features for the country of: _____________________________
Bodies of Water

Climate
How could the average
temperatures be described in this
country?

Name the major lakes, rivers or
bordering oceans that exist in or
on the shores of this country.

Are there seasons? Which ones?
How long do they last?

Identify them as Fresh Water or
Salt Water.

Are there severe types of weather
that this country experiences
usually (floods, tornadoes,
monsoons, hurricances)?
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Landforms
What kinds of mountains, plains,
valleys, deserts or forests exist
here?

The definition of landforms is
found on page 176 of your
textbook glossary. Look it up for
In Canada, that would include the more details.
five Great Lakes, Hudson Bay
and the St. Lawrence Seaway for
example.

Natural Vegetation
What types of plants, trees or
other growing things are mainly
found in this country?
Natural vegetation does not
include farming crops.
These are things that grow by
themselves in this land.

Political Features for the country of: _____________________________
System of Government
Recall the types you learned in
grade 5: is this a dictatorship,
democracy, republic? Why?

Law Making
In Canada a law can be made by
municipal, provincial or federal
governments. Who makes laws
in this country?

Rights, Freedoms,
Responsibilities
In Canada it is a right for people to be
treated equally by the law. What are
some important rights in your country?

In Canada we are free to speak our
opinions in public without stirring up
hatred against groups. What are
important freedoms exist in your
country?

Who is the leader? Does he/she
have a special title (like “Prime
Minister”)?

In Canada, a law is made through
a bill that is debated and passed.
Then it is enforced by police and
courts.
How is a law passed and
enforced in this country?
In Canada we have a responsibility to
vote in elections.
What are important responsibilities in
your nation?
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Government Buildings
In Canada an important building
is the House of Parliament in
Ottawa.
What are some important
buildings in your country?
Where are they located?

Social Features for the country of: _____________________________
Population
What is the population of your
country?

Population density is found by
dividing the Area of the country
by its population.
In Canada that is 9 984 670 km2
divided by 33 487 000 people
= 0.3 people per square kilometre
What is the population density of
your country?
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Languages spoken

Schooling

In Canada we speak English and
French mainly but many other
languages can be heard across the
land.
What are the major languages
spoken in your country?

In Canada we have elementary and
secondary schools, which are free for
all. There are also colleges, universities
and trade schools, which have some
fees. Kids start at age 4.
Describe the school structure in your
country.

The Arts/Sports/Global
Contributions
In Canada an important sports
figure is Wayne Gretzky in
hockey.
Important global figures include
Terry Fox and Lester Pearson.
An art form we are known for is
painting done by the Group of
Seven and Inuit sculptures.
What are some important figures
and contributions in your
country? What are they known
for?

In Canada we might see sandwiches and
soups at school lunches, with milk and
juice. Fruits such as apples and bananas
are popular.
What are the specific types of foods that
you might see in your country?

